
 

Greensburg District News – March 9, 2021 

District Superintendent: Rev. Pat Nelson 724-461-7178 greensburg.ds@wpaumc.org 

District Administrative Assistant: Mrs. Joyce Shaffer 724-461-7178 
greensburg.office@wpaumc.org 

District Lay Leader: Mr. Paul Huey 724-787-7629 gbhue52@outlook.com 

District Director of Lay Servant Ministries: Miss Sherri Gambrill 412-823-4446 

yeslove1@verizon.net 

Greensburg District Office – 307 Freeport Street, Delmont, PA 15626. 

 

 

Important Links 

 Annual Forms and Worksheets  

 Church Dashboard Login | Church Dashboard User Guide 

 Clergy Dashboard Login 

 Statistical Reports (ezra) login required 

 Mission Insite  

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:yeslove1@verizon.net
https://www.wpaumc.org/annualforms
https://www.wpaumc.org/dashboard
https://www.wpaumc.org/files/districts/using+the+church+dashboard.pdf
https://www.wpaumc.org/peopledashboard
https://www.wpaumc.org/ezra
http://missioninsite.com/


How to Contact the District Office 

 

Due to this pandemic, we both will be working remotely with occasional trips to the 
office. We will be available by phone, email or if needed in office by appointment 

only. You can reach DS Pat Nelson by email at Greensburg.ds@wpaumc.org or by calling 

her cell at 724-496-8951, You can reach Joyce by email at 

Greensburg.office@wpaumc.org or by calling her cell at 724-984-8756. The district phone 

at 724-461-7178 is always on and calls are forwarded. 

 

 

PRAYER CONCERNS  

Updated 3-3–2021 

 

Please keep the following people in your prayers: 

1. All of the district church and clergy families as we partner in ministry together 
reaching those who are in need of the love, presence, and grace of Jesus. 

2. Prayer for the clergy and congregations who have been exposed to the COVID-19 
virus and for the residual effects of the disease. 

3. Prayers for the Raptosh Family as they continue to recover from COVID-19. Sarah is 
well, Ron is recovering, and Cindy is in an in-patient respiratory therapy facility to assist 

her breathing. 

4. Prayers for Rev. Kevin and Amy Haley, and two of the staff at GB: First, who have 
been recently diagnosed with COVID-19. Amy is in the in-patient respiratory therapy 

facility to assist her breathing. She is slowly improving. 

 

Please feel free to share your prayer requests by sending them to those who are 
subscribed to the Greensburg District Connector. 

 

 

Our Deepest Condolences – “Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our 
troubles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves 
receive from God.” (2 Corinthians 1:3-4). 

  

Join us in prayer as we lift up families of the following who have gone home to be 

with the Lord. Click here to view complete obituary information. 

 

 

NEW - APPOINTMENTS (effective July 1) 

Rev. Jack Tickle will be appointed to the Murrysville: First UMC following Rev. Ron 
Emery who will be transitioning into retirement. Pastor Jack (PJ) comes from the Erie-
Meadville District. We welcome Jack, Carolyn, and daughters Chelsea and Bianca. 

 

 

mailto:Greensburg.ds@wpaumc.org
mailto:Greensburg.office@wpaumc.org
https://www.wpaumc.org/searchresults?q=obituaries%25252523Obituaries


DISTRICT BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 

Congratulations on this special milestone in your life. We celebrate your birth and your 
life and pray God's blessing on your life in this new year.  

 

March Birthdays  

12 - Mrs. Stephanie (Justin) Judy 

12 - Rev. Michele Nagle  

12 - Rev. Andy (Bev) Spore 

20 - Mrs. Christine Fetter 

21 - Rev. Kathleen (Ed) Schoeneck 

25 - Mr. Duwane (Sharon) Waltenbaugh 

28 - Mrs. Lisa (Bill) Pieringer 

 

March Anniversaries 

13 - Rev. Ron and Linda Fleming 

16 - Rev. Frank and Becky Sherman 

20 - Rev. Ron Wanless and Katherine King Wanless 

26 - Rev. Steve and Lisa Bane 

 

If we have inadvertently omitted your name or birthday/anniversary, please call or email 
the district office so that we can correct our information for next year!  

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  

FUND BALANCE REPORTS were due March 1.  

Simply go to the WPAUMC.org website and put “Fund Balance Report” in the search 
bar or look under “Forms and Reports” to obtain a fillable form for your convenience. 
The document is to be signed by the person completing the report (not the pastor) and a 
copy submitted to the district office at 307 Freeport Street, Delmont, PA 15626 

   

 REMINDER ABOUT CONNECTIONAL APPORTIONMENTS 

Thank you so much to the churches who have begun the practice of monthly 
contribution towards your connectional apportionments. Exactly half of the 
congregations in our GB District have contributed toward your connectional giving. You 
understand the important of regular contributions to the ministry and outreach of our 
conference, and how our work together enhances the connectional witness of our 
church (local, district, conference, and beyond)! Thank you so much for your good 
example and witness of trusting God to provide abundantly as you stand on God’s 
promise in Malachi! Please keep up the good work of monthly contributions. And to the 
other half of the churches - who have not yet begun to contribute your apportionment 
giving, please begin to make your regular contributions as soon as possible. Thanks.  

 



NEW - CLERGY/CHURCH EVALUATIONS 

Pastors received an email link for the 2021 clergy/church evaluations. Those 
conversations are meant to be a time of dialogue with the pastor and SPRC related to 
the work and ministry of the church in partnership with the pastor. Please make sure the 
evaluations are completed and submitted by May 15, 2021. If you have difficulty 
accessing the forms, please contact Joyce at the district office. Thank you. 

 

NEW - UPDATE LEADERSHIP DATABASE 

When persons are elected to local church leadership, it is of vital importance that their 
names and contact information (especially email addresses) are updated into the “Brick 
River” database. This database is our best means of communicating directly with as 
many people as possible. It is also how persons are contacted for district and 
conference events and information (like the upcoming annual conference). Please make 
sure your church’s database is updated ASAP. If you have difficulty accessing the 
database or need assistance with inputting the information, please contact Joyce at the 
district office. Thanks.  

 

 

NEW -  ZIMBABWE PARTNERSHIP   
 

GB DISTRICT CHALLENGE CONTINUES!  

GOAL $20,000 total 

$8,950 remaining to assist with the Kariba and Kajokoto UMCs 

NEEDED BY EASTER! $5000 for COVID-Kits/Food  

 

SUPPORT THE HARAWE WEST ZIMBABWE PARTNERSHIP as we extend your 
generosity in ministry to help with the food insecurity and the ministry needs of the 
communities of the Harare West District in Zimbabwe 

 

After a zoom conversation with the new DS Anesu Katsande and several of the lay 
leadership in the district, we were thrilled to hear that the $5000 contributed from our 
district to assist with the food insecurity resulted in the same amazing things to share.  

On Wednesday, Feb. 17, 2021 was a food distribution to 350 families with food bundles 
containing each of the following:  

10 kg (22.04 lb) mealie meal (corn meal), 2 kg (4.41 lb) sugar, 2 liters (.52 gal) oil, 2 kg 
(4.41 lb) salt, 500 g (1.1 lb) beans, 1 kg (2.20 lb) soy crumbles, and 1 bar of soap.  

They went to people in four high priority categories: Families headed by children, retired 
pastors and widows, elderly people and vulnerable children. A few will also be given to 
retired clergy widows. This is truly evidence of how God multiplies our outreach.  

 Watch a video 

Check out the photos in a Harare West Facebook album 

 

 

https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!GpDcdlqNxPRzLNydVd-7ePLszi0sAquPnS0wV2UD8KSUEH6YTcsJE-oLhJiwmFfeM
https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!Bsx63C11YAPQ286aEWAe26BWjzWNqkxoFL8oCWdldYmL5Lf1P7quqFkbPvWs5BIBw


As the conversation continued, we learned that an additional need exists related to 
COVID-19. There is no vaccine available in Zimbabwe, and medical resources are very 
low. So, I am appealing once again to the GB district to give generously and assist once 

again with a $5000 challenge to be met by Easter of 2021! We can do it again! This 
time, in addition to food support, we are hoping to supply the people of the Harare West 
District with “COVID-kits” which are valued at $10 each. The kits consist: zinc, vitamin c, 
vitamin d, protective masks, hand sanitizer, and gloves. These kits will be included with 
the next round of food hampers to assist families with the ongoing threat of COVID-19.  

We will continue to update you as we reach our goal. The most recent contribution has 
come from Irwin: First! Thank you for your generosity. 

Please write your checks to WPAUMC and put (in the memo line): GB/Harare West 
Partnership. Mail your check to: Sandra Matoushaya, 1204 Freedom Drive, PO Box 
5002, Cranberry Twp., PA 16066.  

Contact the district office (724-461-7178) or Sandra Matoushaya (1-800-886-3382) for 
more information or to determine an online giving option. 

 

DISTRICT COMMITTEES 

District Committees are an important extension of the ministry of the local church on 
one side, and of the conference on the other.  We are accepting nominations for all of 
the district committees and we need laity as well as clergy. We welcome diversity on all 
of our committees and look forward to serving with you. District Committees include: 
Board of Laity, Church Building/Location, Committee on Superintendency, Disaster 
Response, Anti-Racism Committee, District Trustees, Older Adult Ministries, Youth 
Ministry, United Methodist Men, United Methodist Women. Contact the district office 
with the name and contact information of the person being nominated for election at 
district conference. Terms will begin on July 1 and meetings are held via zoom.  

 

NEW - FACES OF FAITH  

The district committee on Older Adult Ministries has been working diligently to recognize 
and resource the work of our local churches as you empower and equip the older adults 
in your congregation to continue to live into their call of ministry in the local church.  

  

“CONGRATULATIONS”  

Greensburg District 

Faces of Faith 2020 Recipients 

 

 

Jane Thomas & Jean Rowe 

Twin sisters  

South Greensburg UMC 

 

Identical twins Jane Thomas and Jean Rowe were 

born 4 minutes apart on July 30, 1927 to parents 

Paul and Florence Schlingman in the small town of 

Penn, PA.  Their family expanded quickly on 



September 7, 1928 with the birth of sister Lois and again two years later, on February 

10, 1930 with another sister Patty. This growing family moved to Norvelt, PA in 

February of 1935.  Growing up, Jane and Jean did everything together – it was the best 

part of being a twin!  They never liked being apart.  They wore the same outfits (even 

after they were married), were in the same classes at school, played outside together, 

walked everywhere together, went to gramma’s most Friday’s through Sunday’s 

together, graduated from Hurst High School, Mt. Pleasant, PA in 1945 during World War 

II together, shared ration stamps together, sent the same birthday cards to each other 

and sewed snowsuits for kids together at Joy Togs in Greensburg. They still attend 

church together although at different services - Jane attends the 11:00 Traditional 

service and Jean attends the 9:00 Contemporary service.  

Both she and Jane were introduced to Jesus right here at South Greensburg UMC 

when Kay, their neighbor, brought these dynamic ladies to church.  Jean served as a 4th 

grade Sunday School teacher and they both set up and made the communion bread 

(Jane was the chairperson for 30 years) and bought the cups. Coincidentally, both 

chose their favorite hymn as “It is Well” and their favorite book of the Bible is Psalms, 

especially the 23rd and the 121stAnd one more thing, they plan to be buried together, 

right beside each other with among family members.  They attribute their longevity and 

sense of humor to strong family connectivity and urge all people to stay together and 

get along! 

We are blessed to have, know and love Jane and Jean here at South Greensburg UMC! 

 

                
      Joan (Pikulski) Ruoff 

 Charter Oak UMC 

Joan is involved in “Choir, Musical Interests, 

Nursery, Bazaar, UMW, Youth, Christmas 

Caroling, Fellowship”. Her favorite hymn/song 

“Amazing Grace, In the Garden and It Is Well 

with My Soul”. Her favorite bible story or 

scripture is “Jesus’ Birth” and “I can do all 

things through Christ who strengthens me”. 

Joan was introduced to Christ for the first 

time by her Mother & Sunday School 

Teacher. Her greatest change she has seen 

in church is “The Ritual, History and the loss 

of the traditional service”. 

Joan feels that the greatest change she has 

seen in church is “The Ritual, Our History and 

the loss of our traditional service”. Joan feels 

that “God has blessed her so richly with 

countless gifts. One’s life is shallow and 

empty without Him by your side and in your heart.” 

 



 

 

Shirley Ripley  

West Side UMC 

(NO PICTURE AVAILABLE) 

Shirley likes to reach out to different people and try to get them involved in Church. Her 

favorite hymn/song is “How Great Thou Art”. Her favorite bible story or scripture is 

“Everything is possible with God”. She was introduced to Christ by her “Sunday School 

Teacher (Ms. Wertz) around the age of 12.” The greatest change she has seen in the 

Church is “The togetherness, like one big Family”. Shirley’s most important life or faith 

wisdom is “When a truck crashed the passenger door of her car and a very short hand 

was placed on her shoulder, picked her up and moved her over against her mother. She 

was told that saved her life. She says “I felt it was God’s hand and I still can remember 

to this day the feeling!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David Hughes 

 Hillside UMC 
 

David is involved with “past 
Hillside UMC Council; 
Chairman, Trustee Committee”. 
His favorite hymn/song is 
“Victory in Jesus”. Favorite bible 
story or scripture is “14th chapter 
of St. John”. David was 
introduced to Christ by his 
“Grandmother Hughes”. The 
greatest change he has seen in 
church is “Apathy of the people 
toward salvation”. His most 
important life or faith wisdom is 
“If you can’t say something 
good about someone, then say 
nothing at all.” 

 



 

 

Marian Gordon 

Hillside UMC 

 

 

VIRTUAL WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

Please utilize these opportunities to engage in unique worship opportunities with your 
congregation. Avail yourselves of the worship videos that are available through your 

conference center staff, through the UMC at Discipleship Ministries, through the virtual 
worship of neighboring UMC clergy and congregations, and the two below! 

 

DS Video Message 

DS Pat Nelson preached at Delmont: Faith UMC in June, 2020, and provides this link 
for you to use for virtual worship. Special music by Paul Nelson is also provided.  

Here is the link to the video via YouTube. 

https://youtu.be/Itez1jQbhLU 

 

NEW - Free Music Videos for Lent! With COVID-19 forcing churches to move to 
online worship, many are concerned about finding music they can legally use on 
the Internet. To help, two United Methodist clergy recorded and shared free 
hymns and special music that can be used during the Lenten season and on 
Easter Sunday. Read story 

 

NEW - APRIL 11 - WPAUMC Virtual Easter Service  

The WPAUMC conference staff is developing a virtual “Sunday after Easter” worship 
experience. Watch for the details so you can participate. 

 

 

 

Marian is involved in “Hillside 
UMC Council, PPRC, help with 
fundraisers”. Her favorite 
hymn/song is “Now I Belong to 
Jesus”. Her favorite bible story 
or scripture is “God is our refuge 
and strength, a very present 
help in trouble.” Marian was 
introduced to Christ through her 
“Parents first, then later through 
friends; she became saved 
around the 70s”. The greatest 
change she has seen in the 
Church is “Low attendance and 
further from the Gospel entering 
into the world.” Her most 
important life or faith wisdom is 
“Faith in the Gospel because of 
what Jesus did at the cross.  
Living my life for my Savior and 
my Lord.” 

 
 

https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!FN60EXeavQKDgq+dslzZ8EC4HBf72jLE8wAw9aq5qyet7dx3AoCnYSqxKZmkQ-P20


 

 

 

Online Worship Services –  

please send us your online information: 

Charter Oak UMC                         https://charteroak.online.church/ 

  Circleville UMC                             youtube.com/channel/UCW8-ttwMDDvZBv64FK2Bmg 

Community Harrison City              communitycentral.info/messages 

Dravosburg(McKeesport Charge) https://youtu.be/QsR8llpdQJk 

Faith UMC                  www.faithdelmont.org  

Garden City UMC                          facebook.com/GCUMCmonroeville/ 

Greensburg First UMC                  www.greensburgfirst.org  

Hilltop & Arona                               www.hilltopumc.org/sermons 

Holiday Park                                youtube.com/channel/UCYtR5pDRvga3XU54H16gSnA 

McKeesport Shared Ministry         facebook.com/mckeesportsharedministry/ 

McMasters UMC                      youtube.com/channel/UCh3TZ6kaYQVp4nMCI_Z_LHQ/ 

Monroeville UMC                           facebook.com/monroevilleumc/ 

North Huntingdon Christ UMC       https://youtu.be/w7FydVOpqfY 

Otterbein UMC , Greensburg         gbgotterbein.org 

Port Vue                                      facebook.com/Port-Vue-United-Methodist-Church 

St Paul    (Youngwood)               https://youtu.be/-wIh3EqP3XI 

West Newton First/Herminie        facebook.com/HerminieUnitedMethodistChurch/ 

NEW* Derry First  Returns to Indoor Worship Service on Sunday, March 7, 2021  

 

 

NEW* HELP Wanted: First United Methodist Church of Murrysville is looking for a part time 

(approximately 25 hours a week) Director of Student Ministries. 

Purpose: The Director of Student Ministries is responsible for planning, developing, 

implementing, and directing programs designed to advance the spiritual growth of children and 

youth (infants through 12th grade) so they might be fully devoted disciples of Jesus Christ. The 

Director of Student Ministries is also responsible for developing and maintaining program and 

administrative policies and procedures relating to student activities in accordance with the goals 

and objectives of the First United Methodist Church. 

To apply send your resume to diane.chismar@murrysvilleumc.org for additional information call 

Diane 724-327-5049.   
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND DATES! 

                                  

April 17 - SPARK YOUTH EVENT 

Will be held at the Bayfront Convention Center in Erie, PA 

More information is at www.wpaumc.org under the youth section or contact Amanda 

(Gilligan) Mitchell at amanda.mitchell@wpaumc.org 

SPARK 2021 has been rescheduled for Saturday, April 17th at the Bayfront Convention 
Center in Erie. Registration to attend in person is limited, but the worship will be live-

streamed so that churches can organize their own watch parties. 

Register your youth at wpaumc.org/spark. 

                                                                                                      

April 25 – 3 p.m. District Conference  

will be held at Harrison City: Community UMC located at 3487 Route 130, Irwin, PA 
15642. 

  

June 17-19 WPAUMC Annual Conference  

will be held at the Bayfront Convention Center in Erie, PA. More details will be coming. 

   

 

Youth News: Youth News 

 

New- Youth Leader Retreat from Friday, September 10, 2021 to Sunday, 

September 12, 2021 at Olmsted Manor, Ludlow, PA 16333. Duffy Robbins will be the 
keynote speaker. Contact person: Amanda Gilligan 

 

YSF Grants! 

Your church can apply for a Youth Service Fund grant! Need some money to help run or 
launch a youth-led program or mission trip? Apply 

at  www.wpaumc.org/ysfapplication. Applications are accepted all year long. 

 

Looking to connect with other UM Youth Leaders? 

Be on the lookout for upcoming Youth Leader Networks! A small group regional 
program for you as a youth leader to grow and live life in community with others who 
“get it.” 

More info? 

https://www.wpaumc.org/youth 

On Facebook: Western Pa UMC Youth Leaders 

 

Connecting Faith and Justice: A new curriculum to help junior and senior high 
students actively engage the intersection of faith and justice and explore why our faith 

compels us toward justice. It is available to download today for free. Learn more and 
download 

http://www.wpaumc.org/
mailto:amanda.mitchell@wpaumc.org
mailto:amanda.gilligan@wpaumc.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe_FuCOjgchYJZSveH8wMPEm2OZZ7vc-z3ehdUlfNcFfMyubA/viewform
https://www.wpaumc.org/youth
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https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!F3GxgiHtW-cuY-+MfaDR882l+19OUkAi4FXR3iLpKn15+jwOvPF7L6F8kb0GeANZM


 

 

Upcoming Youth Events: Mark your calendars for these Conference youth events: 

  SPARK: April 17, 2021 at the Erie Convo Center (Date and location were 
changed because of Covid. Live streaming may be available. 

 Uth 4 Missions: July 19-23, 2021 at Jumonville 

 Youth Leader Retreat: Sept. 10-12, 2021 at Olmsted (Duffy Robbins will be the 
keynote speaker.) 

 

50 Ways to Strengthen Your Ministry with Youth: This resource sheet from the 

Lewis Center for Church Leadership is available to read or download in PDF.  

 

Join the Youth Ministry Team: Let your youth know that there’s still time to apply to be 

part of the 2020-2021 Conference Youth Ministry Team. Watch video. Fill out the online 
YMT application 

 

10 Youth Ministry Lessons: SMU's Perkins School of Youth Ministry offers free youth 
ministry lessons that make it easy to stay connected with youth during the COVID-19 

pandemic. Download the curriculum   

  

Online Devotions for and by Youth Workers: You need a recharge after a week of 
working with teens! Premieres August 6! Join us for a weekly time to be encouraged by 
a leading youth ministry trainer and spend a couple minutes focusing on how it is with 

your own soul around people who know what it's like to minister to teens! Join us every 

Thursday at noon Eastern, 9am Pacific to recharge! 

 

Race and Protest: Two relevant resources regarding race and protest for young 

people: How to Acknowledge Hurt in Youth Ministry  and Tools for Processing Protests with 
Teens 

 

YOUTH INFORMATION: on the web at https://www.wpaumc.org/youthevents 

• Resources for Youth Workers 

• Explore weekly updates, devotions, games, and lessons on the Youth Worker 
Collective. Some of the top UM youth workers offer free resources from their 
real-world ministries.  

• Check out all of the Youth news at https://www.wpaumc.org/Youth 

 

 

YOUNG ADULT OPPORTUNITIES 

Seeking US2 Missionaries: United Methodist Global Ministries is now accepting 
applications for the 2021-23 cohort of Global Mission Fellows on the US-2 track. The 
Global Mission Fellows program places young adults, ages 20-30, in social justice 
ministries for two years of service. The US-2 track offers the opportunity in the United 

States. Learn more and apply.  

https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!xlEZL5zTLLDJ693yj8Mq1hfET7-nuQWwDENt9AF5Bmo34oax2uaMEZgF9SjZY8UZ0
https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!zhAdoXqYlJpoERbcstiZMQdiG6R4zlsGh5AftNCrNxUIHNul3TxS7agdSL9UJWKS0
https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!A5jxJr1YCU+z07eeI4QygyFFfKXbQ+Ac-18M4NSLQFPzaXTGojK0MFgQHQZ8Ko+k0
https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!A5jxJr1YCU+z07eeI4QygyFFfKXbQ+Ac-18M4NSLQFPzaXTGojK0MFgQHQZ8Ko+k0
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Connecting with Young Adults: In this week’s Leading Ideas, Discipleship Ministries’ 
Chris Wilterdink says a critical strategy for engaging young adults is to create 
discipleship opportunities and build relationships in the online communities where they 
are active. Within these spaces, the church can provide young adults an opportunity to 
explore identity, belonging, and purpose. Read more. 

 

Responding to Racism    more info  

 

Council of Bishops Devotions: The Council of Bishops is offering a weekly Lenten 
devotional series focused on Dismantling Racism.  Each Wednesday during Lent and 
every day during Holy Week, a 15-minute recorded devotion, led by a bishop and 
leaders from their episcopal areas, will be released. Learn more 
 

A PUBLISHED AUTHOR!!  

We thank God and celebrate the literary milestone achieved by the Rev. Dr. Josephine 
Whitely-Fields whose authored book is now published and available for purchase. Be 

sure and purchase one for yourself, and one for your favorite pastor!  

 

During her 40 years of ministry in Western PA and beyond, the Rev. Dr. Josephine Whitely-

Fields noticed a void in the documented history of Black clergywomen in the United Methodist 

Church. After retiring in 2015, she set out to fill that void. The latest result, released just before 

the start of Black History Month, is Pioneer Black Clergywomen, a book that shares the stories 

of nine Black United Methodist clergywomen.  

Rev. Dr. Josephine Whitely-Field stated, “While we know the stories of some of our Bishops, 

and they ARE important, Black clergywomen who are the everyday soldiers for Christ are 

seldom heard,” she added. “The stories actually highlight the victories and joys of serving in 

ministry despite the injustices that we had to fight at the same time,” said Whitely-Fields.  “We 

had barriers to overcome to share the story of Christ. But the Bible tells us that all things work 

together for good. So we are still here and God still used us to make his story known through the 

United Methodist Church.   

“We are carriers of good news and we are the embodiment of Christ’s love. We can’t just tell the 

story, we have to live the story, and that’s what black clergywomen do.  That’s why our story has 

a connection with every born-again Christian who is striving to be more like Christ."  

All proceeds from sale of the book will go toward scholarships for Black clergywomen, she said. 

Pioneer Black Clergywomen is available from the publisher, as well as 

on Amazon.com and Barnes and Noble.com. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!CkMtFMLIlMKR-AUfjuar67JFVtLCbYYEB5DhPl7sl9vy2zMwA1nh91xNde0tEPj0w
https://www.wpaumc.org/RespondingtoRacism
https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!y1N8xlh6-efYGJcLt2coRRaGQRizmy7ur2Ym6NGBLW0-zes+Vx7FwHNejDTUlr5p0
https://www.amazon.com/Pioneer-Black-Clergywomen-Stories-Methodist/dp/1664219080
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/pioneer-black-clergywomen-josephine-whitely-fields-phd-mdiv/1138724834?ean=9781664219083


Be Part of the Change! How can the church reach out with sensitivity about race and 
injustice? To effectively communicate beyond your congregation and culture, try to forge 
a true, interpersonal connection with those you want to reach. It would help to also do 
some homework, says John Coleman, Communications Director in the Eastern PA 

Conference. Read more. 

 

Racial Justice Conversations: GCORR offers excellent resources to help churches 

discuss and learn more about racial justice. See Racial Justice Conversations Guide.   

 

 CONFERENCE NEWS  

Postponed until 2022-General Conference    more info  

New-The Bishop's remarks came after the Council of Bishops (COB), in response to the 
Commission on the General Conference's announcement that the postponed 2020 
General Conference could not be held until 2022, called a Special Session of the 
General Conference to be convened online on May 8, 2021. 
  
According to the call letter signed by COB President Bishop Cynthia Fierro Harvey, the 
Special Session will be held in accordance with Division Two - Section II - Article II of 
The Constitution of The United Methodist Church as recorded in Paragraph ¶14 of The 
Book of Discipline (2016). 
  
The purpose of the 2021 Special Session of the General Conference will be limited to 
gaining a quorum in order to suspend the rules for the sole purpose of allowing the use 
of paper ballots to act upon 12 pieces of legislation that would enable the church to 
effectively continue its work until the postponed 2020 General Conference is held in 
2022.  While other potential amendments were considered, it was agreed that these 12 
pieces of legislation would enable the church to continue its administrative functions 

appropriately.  Click here to read the 12 pieces of legislation. 
  
All decisions will be limited to paper ballots and confined to the designated twelve (12) 
amendments to the Book of Discipline in order to fulfill the mandate of ¶511.4. d., which 
calls for the Commission on the General Conference “to assure full participation of all 
General Conference delegates…”  
  
Bishop Harvey stated, “The exclusive use of paper ballots will allow for the fullest 
participation of delegates from across the denomination.  Full participation on the part of 
all elected delegates is a justice issue that must not be ignored or sacrificed. This is why 
the convened session online must be confined solely to gaining permission for the 
mailed in paper ballots.” 
  
The decision to call the Special Session came in conjunction with the Commission on 
the General Conference’s announcement of a further postponement of the 2020 
General Conference to August 2022.  The General Conference had been previously 
postponed to August 2021 due the COVID-19 pandemic.  It is now scheduled to take 
place August 29 to September 6, 2022, in Minneapolis, Minnesota.  Click here to read the 

Commission’s announcement. 
  
“Our current Book of Discipline was never written with a worldwide pandemic in mind.  
When we became aware of the need for a further postponement, we knew that some 
action needed to be taken in order to free the church to operate and continue to fulfill its 

https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!GcimROEmylN5YliN9xfNPTHCW6TKSBCvj3MI3IsVEBnj6p4LaO1iWXcT2zNfIduZw
https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!LVhN3IdVpTxZ0eyugruHudHjLS3aGMrLq-F--yCicBbxHjSO+bvJiBNqOy5WPIpNg
https://youtu.be/rytWmMu4d0E
https://www.unitedmethodistbishops.org/files/websites/www/pdfs/cob+call+letter+for+special+session+2021-final-feb25.pdf
https://www.unitedmethodistbishops.org/files/websites/www/pdfs/12+legislations+to+be+decided+by+the+2021+special+session+of+general+conference.pdf
https://www.resourceumc.org/en/content/General-Conference-Postponed-to-2022
https://www.resourceumc.org/en/content/General-Conference-Postponed-to-2022


current mission until we could gather in person,” Bishop Harvey stated, noting that 
substantive issues related to separation and regionalization should be reserved to an in-
person forum where debate, amendment, and discernment could be conducted with 
integrity and full participation. 
  
 
The Council of Bishops and the Commission on the General Conference have been 
working collaboratively to determine the best way for the General Conference to meet 
and maintain the Church’s current commitment to mission and ministry as a result of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 
  
According to the Constitution of the Church, the Special Session of the General 
Conference shall be composed of the delegates elected to the postponed 2020 General 
Conference or their lawful successors. 
  
The Secretary of the General Conference will communicate with annual conference 
secretaries regarding the logistics of the Special Session. 
  
In addition, The Council of Bishops and the Commission on the General Conference 
have agreed on a timeline of events that will create a pathway for the church in this 
liminal time.  This timeline includes Special Sessions of the Jurisdictional Conferences 
to be held virtually in July 2021 (for the purpose of retiring bishops, announcing 
coverage of areas, and determining if or how many bishops will be elected in each 
Jurisdiction) and regular in-person Sessions of the Jurisdictional Conferences following 
the postponed 2020 General Conference in the Fall of 2022 (for the purpose of electing 
bishops, making assignments for the new quadrennium, electing members to General 
Boards/Agencies, etc.). 
  
Under this timeline, General Boards & Agencies would maintain their current 
memberships until after the postponed General Conference in 2022. 
 
The Western PA Conference Discernment Task Force will provide more 
information about the postponement and its implications for churches and pastors in the 
Annual Conference as soon as possible, said the Rev. Steve Cordle, co-chair. 
  
Click here to read the full letter sent to the Secretary of the General Conference, the 
Chairperson of the Commission on the General Conference, heads of delegations to the 
2020 General Conference (or successors) and conference secretaries. 
  
 

FAITH-BASED VIRTUAL WORKSHOP SERIES 

 
New-The Pennsylvania Governor’s Office of Homeland Security, Pennsylvania State 
Police Criminal Intelligence Center (PaCIC), Western Pennsylvania All-Hazards Fusion 
Center (WPAHFC) and the Delaware Valley Intelligence Center (DVIC) are 
collaborating with the Faith-Based Information Sharing and Analysis Organization (FB-
ISAO) to enhance security and information-sharing among faith-based and non-profit 
organizations and the law enforcement community. This workshop series will help 
participants learn how to detect, prepare, and respond to hostile incidents in and around 

https://www.unitedmethodistbishops.org/files/websites/www/pdfs/cob+call+letter+for+special+session+2021-final-feb25.pdf


places of worship, community centers, faith-based schools, and camp programs, among 
other facilities. 

 
This workshop is free to all participants. The 2021 Regional Workshop Series objectives 

include: 
 

Providing a forum in three half-day sessions to enhance awareness and preparedness 
relating to the potential of physical attacks at your facilities.  

 
The workshop will include a “hostile event” scenario which is designed to foster a robust 

discussion among the participants to talk about challenges, concerns, share best 
practices and learn from each other regarding physical security preparedness, 

coordination, and response. 
 

In addition, the workshop series will provide participants with a greater awareness of the 
many federal, state, and local resources available to the faith-based community. 

 
The same workshop series is being offered in March, April, and June throughout the 

state. The program is being replicated in each area - you only need to attend one of the 
regional series. 

 

Eastern Pennsylvania: Tuesday, June 1st 2:00 PM – 4:30 PM Wednesday, June 2nd 
2:00 PM – 4:30 PM Thursday, June 3rd 2:00 PM – 5:00 PM 
Registration: https://faith-basedworkshopeasternpa.eventbrite.com 

Western Pennsylvania: Monday, March 8th 2:00 PM – 4:30 PM Tuesday, March 9th 
2:00 PM – 4:30 PM Wednesday, March 10 th 2:00 PM – 5:00 PM 
Registration: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/faith-based-virtual-workshop-series-western-pa-

march-8-9-and-10-2021-registration-139453231369 

Central Pennsylvania: Tuesday, April 20th 2:00 PM – 4:30 PM, Wednesday, April 21st 
2:00 PM – 4:30, Thursday, April 22nd 2:00 PM – 5:00 PM 
Registration: https://faith-basedworkshopcentralpa.eventbrite.com 
  

 
 IN FOCUS Newsletters 

In Focus is designed with the church leader in mind. Revived and expanded in January 
2019, each month In Focus brings news and feature stories from around Western PA, 
messages from our Bishop and other leaders, and information on upcoming events. The 
content relates to our Five Areas of Focus: Leadership Development; Abundant Health; 
Ministry with the Poor; New Places for New People and Dismantling Racism. Most 
articles are written by volunteer writer/reporters in each district. The goal is to 
equip church leaders with information and resources to make a difference for Christ in 
their churches, communities, the Western Pennsylvania Conference and beyond. 

 

Click here to view previous and current newsletters. 

 

WPAUMC E-NEWS FEATURES 

is a weekly subscription (that you sign up for at wpaumc.org) that provides a wealth of 

information related to our conference and denomination. Here are a few of the items in 

https://faith-basedworkshopeasternpa.eventbrite.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/faith-based-virtual-workshop-series-western-pa-march-8-9-and-10-2021-registration-139453231369
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/faith-based-virtual-workshop-series-western-pa-march-8-9-and-10-2021-registration-139453231369
https://faith-basedworkshopcentralpa.eventbrite.com/
https://www.wpaumc.org/infocus
http://wpaumc.org/


last week’s e-news. You can also read the information, and register for events, by going 

to wpaumc.org and put “e-news” in the search bar. 

 

Safe Sanctuaries in 60 Seconds: Rev. Chris Kindle, our Director of Discipleship and 
Spiritual Formation, has launched a series of 60-second videos to help explain various 
aspects of Pennsylvania law aimed at protecting children and vulnerable adults. Check 
it out! 

 

Decennial Report Required?  Some local churches have received a postcard 
from the PA Dept. of State (Bureau of Corporations and Charitable 
Organizations) requesting that a Decennial Report be submitted by December 
31, 2021. This is a valid request.  The state requires a Decennial Report of 
Association Continued Existence form to be filed every 10 years -- in years 
ending with the number 1. Conference Treasurer Roger White reports that the 
Conference has received the postcard as well, and will be completing the form 
and submitting the $70 filing fee to the state.  He suggests that churches do the 
same before the Dec. 31, 2021 deadline. The form and additional details can be 
found on the PA Dept. of State’s website Decennial Filing 

 

Clergy Excellence 

See all of the upcoming events in Leadership Development. 

 

Scholarships and Grants 

There are a variety of scholarships available 

at www.umc.org/resources/scholarships and at www.wpaumc.org/scholarshipforms. 

 

2021 Pension Calculation Worksheet 

Click Here https://www.wpaumc.org/benefits 

Drop down to misc. files and it can be found there. 

 

Please note, there is a slight increase from 2020 in that the Benefit Reserve is 
changing from .1% to .5% for 2021. 

 

 

Resources 

 

Living Tradition Resource: The recently launched Living Tradition webpages serve as 
“a dynamic teaching, learning, and research resource for ministers, seminarians, lay 

people, and scholars of many disciplines,” says the Rev. Dr. Luke A. Powery, dean of 

Duke Chapel and an associate professor of homiletics at Duke Divinity School. Read 
story 

Explore Living Tradition 

 

http://wpaumc.org/
https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!AFvO2JPSPuJ+99pZNWQp9vU7ayJLW9+ALESiokcls2XGwcdTgILrTi8Ji0IKPpMV0
https://www.wpaumc.org/LeadershipDevelopment
http://www.umc.org/resources/scholarships
http://www.wpaumc.org/scholarshipforms
https://www.wpaumc.org/benefits
https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!FIHUJIn0kZcx6VNQ95jbqM+Z3p+JxbBpCuO40-M4HkwT5MMwfH+HDeMiQTnS4+xlg
https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!FIHUJIn0kZcx6VNQ95jbqM+Z3p+JxbBpCuO40-M4HkwT5MMwfH+HDeMiQTnS4+xlg
https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!DTePeerY0eWsJ275hahzcd1UUeoxTEEatAmgDdtH230LHF1WqJf9b2qO9E3l0pUZg


Resources for 2021! With all of the challenges 2020 presented, one of the biggest was 
the shifts we made in how we worship. This required us to revise and adapt our current 
resources to meet new needs. Learn more about the new resources and tips on how to 

use them. Learn more. 

   

2021 Revised Common Lectionary Sundays: This two-page listing of Revised 
Common Lectionary (RCL) readings and liturgical colors is one of Discipleship 

Ministries’ most popular worship planning resources. The 2021 resource includes 

Sundays and Special Days, along with space for your own notes. Download Today! 

  

https://www.resourceumc.org/-/media/62ab2c46e0a744f79b8e1b52be3ae78d.ashx?utm_source=givingnotes&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=connectional%252525252520giving&utm_content=resources11/05/2020&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTlRnMFpqY3lNalJrTURWbSIsInQiOiJ6VG1xQjJDcktaa1B0ODdVaVhYRU1wUXNLUGdOeFFMUDROUzdhTThNWXBXTEVZSCtcL3FWNzNVNTY1U3Bya2hjR2JVTVRJUDlKVGVKbVgyOWNaZDNyMUhxVVpuT0dwcFgzM1JZMVVhcWJheGZjTTlTR3dhSWhZTXRKbHAzWjVMQUQifQ%25252525253D%25252525253D
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/articles/2021-revised-common-lectionary-sundays-special-days-only?mc_cid=d68bb559a7&mc_eid=1926d298f6

